Central Coast, New South Wales
Context
Since 2012, seven Aboriginal service organisations on the Central Coast of New South Wales have been sharing
and collaborating through the Jawun program. Jawun creates corporate–Indigenous partnerships to improve the
lives of Indigenous people around Australia by supporting Indigenous communities on the ground. While these
seven Aboriginal organisations provide invaluable services to their communities for all life stages and have enjoyed
success, change is required to meet growing demand and address the disadvantage of the Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander6 community members of the Central Coast. The Prime Minister’s 2014 Closing the Gap report notes
that we are still failing to meet too many of our objectives.
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The growth rate of the Aboriginal community on the Central Coast—an increase of 40 per cent between 2006
and 2011, according to the 2011 Census—is outpacing that of the general population, while at the same time
government funding for provision of services to this community is being reduced. We are now acknowledged
as the fastest growing Aboriginal community in the country, with a current population of around 13,000. However,
the government’s focus is tilted towards more remote communities and larger cities. These factors combined
mean that the Aboriginal communities of the Central Coast are not receiving critically needed services.

Smoking ceremony at Barang signing, held at NAISDA Dance College.
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Hereafter referred to collectively as ‘Aboriginal’.
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Through the Empowered Communities initiative, we can close the gaps and provide the services that our community
members so desperately need. In the Central Coast region, we will establish a backbone organisation called Barang,
meaning ‘tomorrow’ in Darkinyung language, which will speak with one unified voice to government and other key
stakeholders to empower our people and lead community prosperity. Barang will form a critical component of the
Empowering Communities agenda on the Central Coast.
The Barang Compact, which commits our Central Coast Aboriginal community to cooperative action, was signed by
the seven founding Aboriginal organisations on 8 September 2014. This backbone organisation will be funded initially
by the Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet, with the expectation of self-sufficiency in the medium term.
In collaboration with its members, Barang will develop and execute key initiatives that will improve the lives of
Aboriginal people on the Central Coast and achieve the Closing the Gap targets that have been so elusive. Barang
will contribute to the retention of Aboriginal culture, create a stronger community network, develop local Indigenous
leadership and optimise investments in the Aboriginal community. Barang will unite, with one voice, to create
empowered Aboriginal communities on the Central Coast, hence our vision of ‘Empowering Aboriginal people
through a unified voice’.

Our history
The Central Coast of New South Wales is home to one of Australia’s largest nations of First Peoples. It is bounded
by the Hawkesbury River in the south, the Watagan Mountains in the west and the southern end of Lake Macquarie
in the north. The region is abundant with natural beauty and magnificent mountain ranges. It is the home of the
Darkinyung people.
With occupation dating back 20,000 years, it is estimated that 5,000 people lived in Darkinyung country in around
100 to 200 local groups or family bands. Each group was responsible for looking after their own territory and sacred
sites. Darkinyung country was also traversed by other First Peoples for meetings, ceremony and trade, such as
the nations of the Dharug and Kamilaroi, the Garingai and Awabakal. The National Parks and Wildlife Service has
identified more than 7,000 Aboriginal sites, containing more than 200 features and symbols.
Kevin (Gavi) Duncan, an Aboriginal cultural educator and board member of the Darkinjung Local Aboriginal Land
Council, recently observed:
A lot of these ridgeways carry all of the evidence [of Darkinyung culture] through rock carvings and rock
paintings and the scattering of middens throughout our lands. It would have been a naturally beautiful
area to live permanently.
The region first entered European history books on 7 May 1770, when James Cook noted in his journal that the
Endeavour, having sailed north from Botany Bay, had passed ‘some pretty high land which projected out in three
bluff points and occasioned my calling it Cape Three Points’. These points, now called Bulbararing, Mourawaring
and Bombi, are within the Bouddi National Park. Although the barriers of these cliffs prevented Cook from seeing
the magnificence of what lay just beyond the angophoras and cycads, the Darkinyung people, who no doubt
tracked Cook’s progress, had known of the beauty and abundance of this place for thousands of years,
had moved through it, taken from it and tended it.

Current challenges
While our Aboriginal community organisations and centres provide invaluable services, change is required to meet
growing demand and address the disadvantage of the Aboriginal versus non-Aboriginal community members of the
Central Coast. Furthermore, if we want to innovate, educate and grow our community sustainably, we are faced with
very real challenges.
Our organisations do not have adequate resources to facilitate restoration of our culture and heritage. Our Central
Coast region does not receive the attention necessary to enhance the lives of its communities. Our centres expend
significant resources on administration, detracting from service provision to our community. Our organisations do
not have the same ability to influence government outcomes as our higher-profile neighbouring metropolis regions
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of Sydney and Newcastle. Our centres cannot meet the growing demand for assistance for employment and
education. Our organisations are operating at varying levels of capability and maturity, and we need to develop
best practice capabilities to be sustainable. And, finally, the health and wellbeing gaps between Aboriginal
and non-Aboriginal communities are unacceptably large.

Statistical snapshot
•

Our Year 3 children are less likely to read well (gap is 25%).

•

Our Indigenous children are less likely to complete high school (12% gap).

•

Sixteen of our community members in every 100 are actively seeking full-time or part-time
work versus six out of 100 for non-Indigenous community members (10% gap).

•

Our Indigenous community members have a lower life expectancy than non-Indigenous
community members (nine-year gap).

•

Our Indigenous community members are 60% more likely to be or become obese.

•

Almost one in every two of our community’s households suffers from rental stress
(where rental outgo exceeds 30% of income).

•

Eighteen in every 100 young women in our community are likely to have a baby during
their teens (16% gap).
Sources: NAPLAN 2012; 2011 Census.

One voice for tomorrow
The Central Coast region boasts a diverse Aboriginal community that is entering into an exciting era of advancement
as a result of strong leadership and a strong economic base. The collaborative efforts under the Empowered
Communities initiative on the Central Coast will address the gaps in Indigenous disadvantage. The Empowered
Communities model will provide a framework for our organisations to have ownership of and leadership in
community decision-making on all levels.
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Barang, meaning ‘tomorrow’ in Darkinyung language, will be our backbone organisation on the Central Coast.
Barang will initially be funded by the Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet and will have a board made
up of directors from its member organisations.

Barang members at Barang signing.
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Key priorities
Barang’s key priorities, roles and functions will include:
•

interfacing with external stakeholders (federal, state and local governments, not-for-profits, etc.)

•

monitoring and filtering grant and funding opportunities and providing that information to members

•

setting and monitoring the community agenda and communications

•

being a centre of excellence for corporate governance and other relevant areas

•

providing shared services to its members.

Figure 2.2: Barang governance model
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Opt-in criteria
Barang and its member organisations signed a cooperation and joint action compact on 8 September 2014
(the Barang Compact), which includes the following opt-in criteria:
Aboriginal-led responsibility is at the heart of our principles on Indigenous reform. It is non-negotiable
and assumed in all the principles listed below.

•

Community and government programs must support Aboriginal responsibility.

•

Participation in our reform movement is on an opt-in basis for those eager to shape their own destinies.

•

Program design must be site-specific to allow for our different laws, cultures, governance structures
and ways of making things happen.

•

Innovation in program design is critical and will always be encouraged. While mistakes are acceptable,
we will apply what we learn each time to continually improve.

•

Funding for programs must be based on outcomes, with communities given the flexibility to innovate
and do things better and incentives used to change behaviours.

•

Program outcomes must always be measured in the same way every time so we can improve how they
are designed and put in place to make them more efficient and effective.

•

We will actively seek to learn from each other and from others in the business and not-for-profit sectors.
We will share good practices and make sure results are delivered.
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•

NAISDA dancers at Barang signing, held at NAISDA Dance College.
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Regional strategy
Barang will execute a regional strategy that is aligned with Empowered Communities and NSW Local Decision
Making and which will enable us to achieve our regional priorities and alignment with the Empowered Communities
social norms. Our regional priorities are:
•

Children go to school, every day.

•

Children and those who are vulnerable are cared for and safe.

•

Elders in our community are respected and cared for.

•

Capable adults participate in training or work.

•

Housing is affordable and safe and property is respected and cared for.

•

People in our communities are healthy and have access to quality health care.

•

Our young people’s aspirations are supported.

Barang members had already begun collaborating to advance their goals before signing the cooperation compact.
For example, Barang is working with the NSW Government to advance its Local Decision Making initiative.
This initiative complements Empowered Communities and is another example of how, working together,
our Aboriginal community can better achieve its goals. Hence, our vision:

Empowering Aboriginal people through a unified voice
Key outcomes
Achieving our goals through Barang will create an empowered Central Coast Aboriginal community. We will develop
stronger local Aboriginal leadership and optimise investments in our community. Through more direct funding
models we will generate more effective and efficient use of government funding. Our programs will be matched
to the needs of our growing community. We will retain our cultural heritage for future generations and the wider
community. And we will create stronger relationships from utilising our community network and partners, sharing
knowledge and innovating.

Bronwyn Chambers, Resident Elder, Ourimbah Campus of University of Newcastle, and
Sean Gordon, CEO, Darkinjung Local Aboriginal Land Council, at Barang signing.
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Working together with governments, with our community, with all stakeholders, with one voice, we will create
a strong, empowered future that will generate economic prosperity for all community members.

